The 3 Questions We Must Answer
To Become a Soul on Fire

"The most powerful weapon on earth is the human soul on fire." Ferdinand Foch

Victims lie in B.E.D.

B________
Excuses
D________

Victors use their O.A.R in life

O________
Accountability
R________
We are each created with 3 questions planted deep inside us:

1. Who am ________

“We don’t see things the way they are, but the way we are.”
~ Anaïs Nin

Show up filled ________

Do I know my identity?

1/3 of Kary's content will help me discover my identity.

For more tools on your identity visit
www.yoursecretname.com
We are each created with 3 questions planted deep inside us:

1. Who am I ________
2. Why am I ____________?

"People who lost their way are people who lost their why?" Michael Hyatt

Do I know my course?

Do I know my ________________?

OPUS = Latin for work, masterpiece
Is my life filled with HAVE TO's or WANT TO's?

The HAVE TO's in my life are:

1.
2.
3.

The WANT TO's in my life are:

1.
2.
3.

My clients and my customers are not buying my business. They are buying me.
1/3 of Kary's content will help me discover my purpose.

For more tools on your purpose visit
www.deeperpathbook.com/team

We are each created with 3 questions planted deep inside us:

1. Who am I__________
2. Why am I ___________?
3. Where am I _________?

Do I know my context?

Kary will also help me with my messaging, publishing, & writing.
1/3 of Kary's content will help me discover my context.

Kary's newest project will help me shift from my day job to my dream job.

Read more testimonials here:

http://linkd.in/14oyYmd

These people have becomes souls on fire.

Am I a master in the art of ____________?

A master in the art of living draws no sharp distinction between his work and his play; his labor and his leisure; his mind and his body; his education and his recreation. He hardly knows which is which. He simply pursues his vision of excellence through whatever he is doing, and leaves others to determine whether he is working or playing. To himself, he always appears to be doing both. - L. P. Jacks